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ih Lady’s Coat 
nly $8.95

1 description of this coat on page 8 of 
I13 Autumn and Winter Catalogue, 
[her of stylish designs shown in this 
Ive not got the catalogue you need it 
[dress better at a saving of 25%ito 50%. 
I is made of imported Cheviot with a 
fo be had in black, navy blue, bronze 
lose at back and 52 inches long. The 
toll side effect, and fancy wide revers 
le-saine fashionable effect. Sleeves, 
Bar are daintily trimmed with silk 
self lining at back and over shoulders 
bfort to the wearer.. The illustrât»* 
1 finish inside and out.
[at is $8.95 prepaid to your address, 
at is not entirely satisfactory, return 
bn ce pay shipping charges and refund
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it dry maeh ie- actually cheaper, to use 
ause of the great saving of labqr. That 

birds ‘"are kept healthier, since they 
the food more slowly and so give the 

digestive juices an opportunity to 
irk upon it more effectively. That 
od should he constantly available to 
avy laying hens, in order Jhat there 
all be no lack of mater al from which 

manufacture eggs, and the dry 
the only safe feed to supply in unninif* 
r quantities.
ih ere is much truth in most 
mts, enough to prove that 
’good, and each is better thair 0 •
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fers that he, has been unah|e, tb; 
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the two feeding system and that 1 
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« RAISED THE ' fl 
DEAD TO LITE

Some Surprises in 
Selections v

Verdict Reached In 
Short Order- ICANE 

AND MANY KILLED

Amm11 m mm ,5IS m.

Nathaniel Curry.WtBiam 
Dennb and W.B. Ross 

Among Them
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lieu

tenants Confer and Decide

ing After Dec. 1.

Liberals Ready for the 
Fray—Speech From the 
Throne Likely to An
nounce Many Conten
tious Matters—Govern
ment’s Naval Policy 
May Not Figure In Bill

■ •••is'. "isPIBI is® Rosenthal’s Slayers Hear 
Their Doom With 

Indifference

v ;.vISy -r

Witness Swears He Saw New 
York Lawyer Strangle 

Woman Client

Remarkable Work Done by Dr. 
Meltzer of Rockefeller 

Institute

Western Portion of the Island Devastated by Five 
Days’ Storm, and Tidal Wave Ravaged North 
and South Coast, Practically Wiping Out Two 
Towns.

-M

Counsel for the Four Con- ! 
demned Men Serves Notice 
of Appeal and Their Ulti
mate Fate May Not Be De
cided for a Long Time.

OTHER WONDERSA GRAPHIC STORY
..Ti'

V-z Kingston, Ja., Nov. 20—The western end 
of the island of Jamaica has been devas
tated by a hurricane lasting for five days. 
A great 'ü£(al wave has swept over both 
the north and south côàsb, practically wip
ing out the town of Savanna La Mar and 
Lucca, both towns of considerable import
ance.

According to a report brought in by 
steamer forty-two persons were killed at 
Montego Bay. Al) along the coast roads 
have been wrecked and along the south
western coast incalculable damage has been 
done. Communication between Kingston 
and the centre of destruction ia not likely 
to be resumed for a week.

New York Medical Congress See Dr 
McWilliams Make a Nose from 

Finger—Surgeons Urge Campaign 
on Cancer in Women.

Gives Details of Struggle in Boat on 
Lake—Doctor Confirms the Manner 
of Death—Bank Clerks Testify Ac
cused Drew Out Deposits of His 

Alleged Victim.

of Fare
Ottawa, NOV. 20—With the usual pomp 

the,Duke of Connaught will open the 
j ond session of the twelfth parliament of ...

mmm~me eue
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can, Boss, Mille? and MacKay are re- F bank c)erk8 testified during the The issues to be discussed and the poll- tr wltbout running their full lease of _ bX phyaiciang dCad, m the ordinary
>r*ctively: W. B. Boss, K. C., of Middle- afternoon wit?in three week, -after tical situation generally, presage a session Jj- 6 DflTIl fill TIIT I P fl «“«Ptalice Of the term, waa brought back
ton: E. L. Girror, M. P. P. for Anti- th trage(jy Gibson as Mrs Zsabos exe- which will prove one of the moat notable On the tariff question, it is not expect- I II H I H I IN j H l" I I Hi t0 thZi ™0”tha ®*o. gonish; William Dennis Propnstorrf the c^0‘Tad dmwn ’ her bank de^ts, m the history of Canada. Apart from ed tJ any changes will be V ULH I II Ull 1 IIL ll Ul 111 method ot tatIon had been applied

Halifax Herald; Dr. Wm. ^MacKay.of amountjng to ,7397 A fifth clerk, J. W. ‘Rohtics,’ considered from the standpoint posed by the government at present, »x- 11^^11. ■ il 1 hi. method of
Cape Breton, ex-M. P. _and^formerCon- Arm6trong> of thc Franklin Savings Bank of party stratagem, and the march _of, eepting possibly ip, the matter of .the ---------
servative leader an the Nova Scotia leps- q{ Ne)v y0rk, said Gibson had tried, in events since the defeat of the Laurier Bleel and iron and the cement duties which pharyngeal insufflation m a jn-ehmin^y
lature, and Nathaniel Curry of Amherst, & three timese to obtain $3,000 on de- government, the questions to be considered wjn be submitted to a caucus for early HarUPV A Nfirthriin fif LftWÎS- i°te ls*u®d faom thf depiwtinent of P > " 
tlie millionaire oar manufacturer and ex “ ‘n Mrs Szabo's name tlwe. deal w,th large problems. consideration. narVey A. NOfWUp, OT L6W1S ology and: pharmacology of the Rockefelkr
president of the Canadian Manufacturera ^ (;ib60n sel2e Mre. gzatio around The main subjects of debate will centre T Uroiw villp Stfllpk hv Train 8S He I“stltute 1681 8Umm.er-, metb“d
Association. the neck with his left arm ; I saw his right around Canadas relations to the empire No Civil Service Reform Likely. VIIICj ClfUCK Dy FtilFI 3S n6 of resuscitation was intended to revive

The Prince Edward Island vacancy m band thrust at her throat; then they both with special reference to naval defence, premier Borden’s promise of reform in W.. fioinir tn Work—Son thostf who, “»d “«*" asphynated, or who
succession to the late Senator MacDonald out of tbg boat »> the tariff problem, involving the whole the civil service by placing the outside.ser- »»aS uOlilg 10 YVOrK OU were seemingly dead as the result of elec-
has been filled by the appointment of Dr. Jobn >[jnturnj ^ eye witness of the question of wider markets and reciprocal vice on a permanent basis and removing WitnPSSPrl FflTfll'ltV t"c .v°®?isted in- a new form
H.-C. Murphy, of Tignish, the unsuccess- deatb Qj AjrB grabûj 6Q testified to- trade relations within the empire and the evils of political patronage is not likely VflinOS-SGU âlSIIiy. of artificial respiration, applicable in such
ful Conservative candidate in Prince county , Minturn rose from a sick bed to with other countries, and provision- on a to be realized this session, pending a fur- --------- cases and he carried on his studies and
at the last election. ... take the stand. Hie testimony was intro- large, scale for the enlargement of the ther weilding of the axp.and thc filling up Mo ton N B Nov. 20—Harvey Allen exPenmenU as a member of the coumnis-

One Other senatorial appointment will duced to bear out the state’s contention transportation needs of the growing do- of the vacancies by Conservative appoint- ’ " V V* f , slon ,°“ resuscitation from electric shock
have to be made shortly when the seat of Mr6 Szabo wae strangled by Gibson minion. ments. A few minor reforms may be in- Northrop, of Lewisville, - an. employe ot appointed by the American Medical Aaso-
Senator Sullivan, of Kingston, is formally dj Qf drowning r ih.r.1. fa. tho ïmv augura ted but little tangible result is ex- the I. C. B., and formerly of Belleisle, c-ation. In his preliminary report, Dr.declared vacant by the Semite at the opem “^^and hU comSn were stand- Libertie Ready for the Fray ^ from the, two Lil service com- Kings county, Was instantly killed this Meltzer announced that he had succeeded
ing of the session. Senator Sullivan lias . b . . back in tbe centre 0{ the Liberal members of parliament, headed missions so far appointed. ■' , , nVlnck »t ln re8tonng *’fe and he told of having put
been absent for two sessions and therfh b(^t.” Minturn said. “Gibson wheeled As T>y the old chief, are ready for a fighting It is worthy of nqte that the government “ “* . „ two animals to death and of having subse-
fore forfeits his seat. It is underst^d the tb were passing and seized Mrs. Szabo, session and tjie attack will begin prompt- has already dispensed, with the services of Svnny Brae, beilng struck by an 1. C. B. quentiy resuscitated them. It had not been
appointment will go to a western Ontario stranded for a moment the boat ly with the debate on the addresa in re- gjr George Murray who was brought out tr®m. -, announced until yesterday though, that a
man and Alex. McLaren, the millionaire. k„j y,e {eb out *j, woman grst the l>ly to the speech from the throne. The from England a. few weeks ago to in- fln company with another I. C. B. em- human patient who was dead to all intenta 
cheese manufacturer, is slated for the posi- man ^terwards. ’ ’ attack will be kept up with vigor” in fact vestigate the civil service conditions, and Ph>yee he waa waiting at Sunny Brae sta- and purposes, had been revived as the ra
tion. , “When thev were in the water. I saw with even greater vigor than last session, who had expected to make bis investiga- b°n for a suburhgn ^ train to bring them sult of Dr. Meltzer’s discovery. ■

Senator Daniel, of St. John, will move Gjb#on ,ace b; band on bi6 le{t and prorogation is not expected until tion a thorough one by staying all winter. work m the T. L. H. shops here. A
shoulder and his left hand on his right June. There will practically be only three special freight tram\from Moncton in

nrmrmition to Be AMTWalve. shoulder. I thought he was trying to pull Since the close of las session three mem- weeks of actual work .before the Christmas charge of Conductor Gdehrane and Driver
P 1)081 , off his shirt. It^ooked that way to me.” hers of the government side, Messrs. (îood- recess. The time ,w|ll be fully occupied Taylor crossed the suburfem at Sunny
In Sir Wilfrid’s office today there was a ..presbntly was to sight, ever, Lennox and .Staples, have,been, ap- with a diseussibn Ae ^al Proposals The road there is double-tr«ked.

While a programme could not be draim ^ y, whgn be*flaw tbe tragedy, be seen, Messrs.,Greene (Kootenay), Mor- trade agreement which is fo go into force
i until the government has shown its WM at,out 700 yards away8 He rison (MacDonald), Boyd (bouth Simcoe), »t the beginning of the year,

hand id the speech from the throne and he woald forgetyit he addLi. so and Garland (Carleton). , The government will use the Christmas
has disclosed its naval policy there wae a* fac went home -and wrote down what he The paramount question at the opening adjournment for getting its legislation into 
general determination that tne wore 01 tue 0f tbe session-will, of course, be the gov- shape for the balance of the session,
opposition this ye»r J^L^on when The state probably will rest tomorrow: eminent', proposals for an emergency eon- Thé cabinet meets"'fhe. houçe with prac-
and aggressive asjt was last session wheu the te6timony from Dr. otto H. tribution to the impenal navy^ It « t,rally nothing ready except the bank
the government was on the defensive al the coroy er.s phyeician who understood that a cash grant of $30,000,000 act, the West Indieç trade agreement and
most every day. . nerformed the autonsv There will he no is cmtemplated with subsidiary proposals the bill left over from, last session. The

After December 1 the immigration regu- court Xturdav and indira- for an imperial . defence council, the estimates are hot yet reviseà and thelation requiring that every imi^grant shaU f tbat the ^ wffl extend into strengthening of the navad. bases at HaU- special1 items of expenditure are all being
be insured against being a care on the faI and .Esquimalt, aneb provision for sub- kft over for the supplementary estimates,
state during the winter months by having '............... .............. .................. 2_ eidized Transatlantic steamers of the con- which will be brought down next spring.
in hie possession upon landing on Canadian - vertible cruiser type. A policy of gfeneions expenditures has
soil the sum of $60 m cash, will com,e into | I 1 lf|| IO 111 |l|| The government’s announcement of its been unanimously agreed upon and it is
effect in connection with all classes of un- L 11 ItflIII |\ Rffl fl||M k policy is not likely to be brbught down for certain that the house will be asked to
migrants. I H|VI UUÜ IVlHIilL a week or so yet, pending the conclusion vote this year a tofel sum exceeding by

The department’s provision against vag- • llllivvw s.is •••••> of the debate on the address which will probably at least thirty, millions any pre-
rancy, as a matter of fact, came into ef- nrobablv last for some days, and which cions high record.£?«Piimc Ifll I tn Irwith quertions other than naTal
tions. In connection with the latter the lli 11LIL Ml LLU The preliminary débité will, however,
time wâe extended for one month by spec- UUIUL l\IUUkU £ hasize the continued covert
ial request from the authorities on the alliasee between the Nationalists and the
other side. After December 1 the régula- THH I nfFH Conservatives, despite the apparent breaktion will be enforced upon all classes and I I III I ML LU through the retirement of Hon. F. D,
the $50 regulation insisted upon. M IK 11 11^11 Monk In this connection it is worth

In the summer months, owing to the / . I Ull II UULl I notin that Dr Paquette, Nationalist 
great demand for men and the consequent r , v -j- member for L’lslet, today notified Premier
certainty of work for the newcomers, no ^------- Borden that he was still willing to serve
property qualification whatever was in- - M chief ministerial whip for Quebec.

upon' Shot by One of ;His Party—
Augusta Man Accidentally 
Shot by His Little Son While 
Hunting. '

New York, Nov. 19—“Gyp the Blood,”
“Lefty Lome,” “Dago Frank,” and 

New York, Nov. io—New marvels in “Wbitey” Lewis killed Herman Rosenthal, 
medical progress about which the general ihe gambler, at the instigation of Charles 
public never - hears under normal circum- Becker, and like him must pay the penalty 
stances, are coming to light daily as a re- °f death in tilt- electric chair, 
suit of. the Congress of Surgeons now in The jury which Has been hearing the 
session here. It became known yesterday evidence against the four gunmen so de 
that through the system of pharyngeal cided today, when it returned against them 
insufflation devised by Dr. Samuel J. » verdict of murder in the first degree 
Meltzer, of the Bockefeller Institute for after but twenty minutes of deliberation.

Like Becker, the gunmen heard the verdict ; 
pronounced against them without a show 
of emotion. They stood at the bar looking «gi 
straight ahead as the foreman of the jury ^ 
rose to make known the result of its de- 
liberations and they continued to stare 
stolidly in front of them until the formali
ties of the proceedings were concluded.

Remanded to their cells ,in tbe Tombs 
until tomorrow morning, when Justice 
Goff will fix the day for imposing sentence, 3 
they turned and filed out of the court, d 
room with as firm a step as when they ' 
had entered.

“Whitey” Lewis, he who was the most 
dramatic of the four when he testified on 
the witness stand, alone walked with head] fl
bowed. As they entered tht door leading; ....|
over the Bridge of Sighs, "Gyp” said some
thing to “Lefty” in a sullen undertone, Ha 
which none could hear. Outside “Lefty’s" . 
doll-faced wife, “Lefty’s Lillian,” as she ia >
called, wept on the shoulder of her bus- ^
band’s father, who vainly tried to comfort r;
her, for the verdict was quickly flashed |
from the court room to the waiting crowds £
without. “Gyp’»” wife, known as “Gyp’s J
Lillian,” received "the news in the House " | 
of Detention. The other two gunmen are i>-j j 
unmarried.
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4:1It was said that a young physician who 
w'as serving on the staff of one of the hos
pitals in this city took an overdose of mor
phine, whether by accident or design was 

. „ , , ... . hot known. ’ The dosé was so large that
freight train eastbonnd did not stop. ( he feU int0 a deep comaj and jn the inati- 

The express, for Moncton was at a stand-. ttition to wbich he waa attached it was 
still at Sunny Brae waiting for paaaen- not Sieved that he could be revived, 
gers to get aboard They had io 0ne recalling rfT Metixer’s anuo^cc-
the track onwfadb-^çisÇecml freight was:-m(^t tl^t he had eucceeded in bringing 
running. Northrop, seeing the freight ]the dead to life aaggested that it might 
commg, and evidently thiAing the regfflar be wortb whil(j to take the body o{ this 
tram would pull out before he boarded^ who wa£ already dead to all intents 
her, crossed the track in front of the «P®-1 and purposee, to the Rockefeller Institute 
cial. Apparently he succeeded in getting ; to ^ if the application 0f Dr. Meltzer’s 
acroes» but it is believed the auction of 1
the paâéiùg special whirled-him round theiHHHpH|pB|ipilRpHpHpipipPH|HR
Cylrod!La°i the ,.!.oc°™otive’ The body—for in this case the patient
with such force that he was hurled under- y considered otherwise than as
Death a car of the express and struck a j d d_
mud bank several feet away. j

Bystanders rushed to his assistance, but 
death was instantaneous. Oscar, aged four
teen years, his eldest son, who was ac
companying his father to work, witnessed 
the fatality. He thought his father had 
time to cross the track, but that he was 
drawn towards, the locomotive by the suc
tion.

Northrop came to Moncton last January, 
and the family moved here in March. He 
was well liked by hie fellow employes. He 
was forty years of age and is survived by 
his wtffe and eight children, the eldest four
teen years, and the youngest threé months.
Dr. R. L. Bbtsford, coroner, began an in
quest this afternoon at Sunny Brae.

Oscar Northrop, of Somerville, Mass., is 
a brother of the deceased. Mrs. Arnold, 
of Sussex; Mrs. David Fisher, of Cody’s,
Kings county, and Miss Northrop, a pro
fessional nurse; of Newport, Mass., are 
sisters. The funeral will be held on Fri
day morning,-and the body will ibe taken 

Toronto, NOv. 1»-A. E.-; Lancaster, M. <*> Belleisle for interment.
P„ for Lincoln, declares that he bar not Moncton N. B„ Nov 20-Dr Botsford,

’ .ft- coroner, held an inquest-thie afternoon on
announced an intention of seeking an the body of Harvey A. Northrop, who met 
amendment to the criminal code, making a shocking death by being struck by a 
it unlawful to promulgate in Canada de- train at Sunny Brae creasing this morn- 
crees such as the Ne Temere decree, pro- Witnesses examined were Grin
posing to override the civil law. Northrop, deceased a thirteen-year-phl son

Mr Lancasted say. that he was in Ot- vho was with hi. father at the time of 
tawa on Friday, but that he saw no re- tbe fatality, Trueman Colp.Us, Conductor 
“orter and did not discuss the Ne, Temere Thomas Coffey Charles McGovern, Alex, 
decree with any person. The question *ul=aer- Davxl Johnson, Elliott Bead, 
raised by tho Lancaster marriage bill of Brakeman Dow Gay. -
the last session of parliament he regards' Evidence was given that the special 
as settled by the recent decision of the 8u,nny Br»6 *tft,on
privy council that the federal parliament twenty-five miles an hoar, and apparently 
has no jurisdiction to enact a general roar- Northrop was drawm into the tram by the

suction of the speeding tram. The jury 
g . returned the following verdict:

“We find that deceased was struck by 
an east-bound special, and we believe said 
spècial wae running at too fast a rate of 
speed in"view of No. 133 standing at the 
■station taking, on passengers.”

Northrop’sybody wiU be taken to Belle
isle, Kings county, Friday for interment.

HillTTO 
' ST. STEPHEN Ml*

the address in the senate. Will Appeal.
Former Magistrate Charles G. F. Wahle, gjs 

counsel for the gunmen, announced that 
he would appeal from the verdict and, as • ,'z
in the case of Becker, many months may 
elapse before their ultimate fate is deter- “ 
mined. Meantime they will occupy cells . 
near that of the former police lieutenant in :Jg 
the death house at Sing Sing.

Although the jury was actually out of 
the court room an hour and five minutes, • - ; 
it was but twenty minutes after their re
tirement that word reached the clerk of 1 
the court that they had reached a verdict. j 
This was at 1.55 o’clock, hut at that time - 
Justice Goff was at lunch and he did not 
return until three-quarters of an hour 
later.

The final day of thq trial opened with 
justice Goff’s charge to the jury, which 
occupied three hours. The charge empha
sized many points in the testimony of the 
gunmen which the prosecution in its sum
ming up had declared were discrepancies 
fatal to the credibility of their stories.

“If the defendants’ contention were true 
that Rose and his companiôns, Webber, 
Vallon and Schepps, shot Rosenthal, would 
he have invited them around to the Métro
pole hotel to”the scene of the shooting?” 
he asked the jury. “Did the defendants 
tell the truth when they said they saw 
Rosenthal shot and were near enough to 
distinguish the faces of those who did the 
shooting, and did not see Rosenthal fall?”

“Waa the testimony of the three defend
ants in support of the alibi of Dago Frank’ 
interposed by prearrangement ?”

We),

up

apparatus would prove of any value in such

carried to the institute in an 
ambulance, and for twelve hours the sur
geons worked over the physician, employ
ing the pharyngeal method of artificial 
respiration. For hours there was nothing 
to show that a qpark of life remained in 
the body, but after twelve hours spent in 
unremitting work with the Meltzer appa
ratus, the patient was restored.

From a layman’s point of view, one of 
the most interesting operations performed? 
during the day was the manufacture of a 
perfectly good nose from a man’s ring 
finger, performed at the Presbyterian Hos
pital in the afternoon by Dr. Clarence A. 
McWilliams. The patient had lost his 
nose in an accident, and as the result ot 
bis deformity was unable to find employ
ment, finally appealing to the hospital for 
some sort of relief from the tragedy of 
his daily life.

Dr. Me Williams removed the nail from 
the ring finger of the patient’s left hand. 
He then had him place the finger, point
ing upwards, over the place reserved for 
the nose. He out the finger open under
neath and fastened it to the face. -A 
plaster cast supported the patient’s arm 
in, this position for 21 days, after which 
the surgeon amputated the finger from 
the hand, adding some finishing touches 
yesterday.

At the Metropolitan Hospital, in Brook
lyn, Dr. G. S. Harrington drove an iron 
nail through the joint of a fractured hip 
bone to save the limb. Dr. McWilliams, 
at the Presbyterian Hospital in Manhat
tan, transplanted a section of the fibula, 
or small leg bone, to the tibia, or large 
leg bone to remedy

“The Treatment of Cancer of the Ute
rus” formed the subject of the evening’s 
discussion, papers On the subject being 
read by Dr. Thomas S. Cullen, of Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, by Dr. Wil
helm Weibef, an assignant of the famous 
surgeon, Dr. E. Wertheim, of Vienna; by 
Dr. X. O.. Werder, of Pittsburg; Dr. Geo. 
Gelihprn and Dr. Howard C. Taylor, of 
New York.

These experts pointed out that many 
of this kind of cancer could be

was
V
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Lltm DENIES 
INTENTION TO TIGHT 

FOR MARRIAGE LAW
Speech from the Throne.

The speech from the throne did not 
forecast a very extensive programme 
of legislation, nor did it indicate the na
ture of the naval proposals. Reference 
was made, as usual, to the abounding 
prosperity and rapid development of the 
dominion, following another bountiful hart 

Bangor, Me., Nov. 19—Warren Holden, vest. His Royal Highness referred 
who was shot on Saturday morning, while to his recent trip through the domin
eering as guide it Sandy Point above ion from coast to coast, and commented 
Jackman, is dead. He was acting as guide upon the signs of continued and growing 
for Indiana men. The body was brought loyalty of the people of every province to 
to his home in Jackman. the imperial tie. The visit of Premier

Mr. Holden was one of the prominent Borden and hie colleagues to England and 
guides in Somerset county. Besides his France last summer Was noticed m gen- 
mother, two sisters, Mrs. Cyrus -Newton, eral terms.
Skowhegan, and Mrs. Omar Clark, of There is also reference in the speech to 
Portland, and two brothers, Sylvester bill Üo increase western representation in 
Holden, of Brunswick, and Charles, of the senate, giving each of prairie provinces 
Skowhegan,’ survive. Mr. Holden was two additional senators, 
about 40 years old and his family, consist- Special reference was 
ed of himself and son. > . lation with regard to the ratification of

The coroner's jury reported that Holden the West. Indies reciprocal trade agree- 
was shot and tiled heir.the Canadian line ment; tb a measure for the encouragement 
by William Wildinjg, of Indianapolis, ïnd. of agriculture through the co-operation of 
Holden was mistaken for a deer, while the dominion and the provinces; to the 
guiding a party of hunters. Holden sign-1 réintroduction of the bills of last session 
ed an explanation before dying,' removing for the appointment? of a permanent tariff 
all blame from Wilding. commission, and federal aid towards the

Wilding is a railroad conductor and an improvement of highways, 
experienced hunter, who has spent many Other measures of the government s 
seasons in search of big gams. legislative agenda will include the bill for

Charles Studley of Palermo was seri- the decennial revision of the bank act; a 
ously wounded in the back as the result bill based-on the imperial naturalization 
of an accidental discharge of, a rifle in act; a new copyright bill, along tbs Unes 
the hands of his 12-year-old son, James suggested last session; a bill for the regu- 
Studley, and now lies m a critical condi- lation and control of the manufacture, stie 
tion at the Augusta General, Hospital. and handling of explosives, as drafted by 

Mr. Studley and his son went on a deer the late government; a bill to amend the 
hunting expedition. The father was arm- railway act in the nature of codifying its 
ed. with an ordinary rifle and the hoy with provisions, as amended from time te time 
a small 25-calibre rifle, which his father during the past ten years, and providing 
had just purchased for him. He was show- for the superannuation -of the members
ing it to a man when it discharged. and the staff of the railway commission.

Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 20-On a charge In the matter of transportation the gov- 
of shooting a human being for a deer, emment is providing this session for the 
William Wilding, the Indianapolis railroad expenditure of many -millions on tbe na- 
conductor, arrested in connection with the tional .ports of Canada, including $36,000^ 
killing of Warren Holden, of Jackman, in 000 for Halifax terminal improvements; 
the woods near the Canadian line, was $6,000,000 for Toronto harbor, ano an ag- 
bound over to the December term of the gregate of $15,000,000 more for St, John, 
supreme court today, after a hearing at Levis, Vancouver and Victoria.
Jackman. He furniahecT$2,000 bail. It is prabable that the first steps will

----------- - «■» --------------- be taken this session looking to the deep-
' TO Investigate Madawaska enig of the whole St. Lawrence canal sys-

tem to a depth of twenty-five feet, .thus 
,7 Disaster. - providing a continuais deep waterway

Ottawa, Nov. 19—R. A. Pringle, K. C., from tbe Seaboard to the head of tbe 
of Ottawa, has been appointed by the gov- Lakes. '' '
emment to investigate the circumstances The questiqn of the government opera- 
of the Madawaska steamboat accident in tion of the National Transcontinental Rail- 
which nine lives were lost through the way and of giving running rights to the C. 
Sinking of the Mayflower last week, N. R. ot the, Intercolonial Railway, as al-

BRIDGE ACROSS 
MIBAlll LOSES 

ANOTHER SPAN
LOST AN ARM 

IN A THRESHER
w

■-x> *
a defect in the latter. Byron Wilson the Victim—Po

tatoes $1 a Barrel in' Carlo-, 
ton County, and $1.45 in 
Moulton — Death of Mrs. 
Alex Henderson.

Government Made No Effort 
to Repair First Break in the 
Summer, and Structure 
Seems Doomed—Ice Bridge 

• Forming at Chatham.

ROOSEVELT’S ASSAILANT
DECLARED INSANE

made to legis-

;

Milwaukee, Wis.. Nov. 10—That John 
Schrank, who shot Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt on 
is insane, wi 
animons reÿ 
pointed?,,by ) HH
amine into the prisoner’s mental condi
tion, was th^. statement of a court official 
this afternoon*.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov 20—Mrs. Alex. ,
Henderson, widow of Alex. Henderson, and 
an esteemed resident, died this morning. , ' 
Her death follows a protracted illness and 
was not unexpected. The funeral will be 
held Friday. Rev. Frank Baird, of the 
Presbyterian church, will officiate.

Byrori Wilson met with a distressing ac
cident yesterday while operating a thresh
ing machine. His hand was caught in the 
knives- and before he could be rescued part 
of his arm was drawn in and horribly 
mangled. He was. rushed to the hospital 

‘and the doctors amputated the arm at the j 
■elbow.

Very few potatoes are coming in, owing - 
to the condition of the roads. Dealers are 
paying $1 a barrel, and storing for better 
prices. Houlton farmers are receiving $1.45 
a barrel and looking for an increase in 
price, owing to tbe embargo by .the United 
States government on shipments from 
other countries.

he night of October J4 last, 
be the imbalance of an un- 
t of t^e five alienists op- 
idge A; G, Backus to, ek-

cases
cured, that the high death rate attribut
ed to it came from the fact that the pati
ents hid their condition until it was too 
late to save them. If they would only put 
themselves under the care of competent 
surgeons when the presence of blood gave 
the first'sign of the cancer’s existence, the 
speaker said, the percentage of cures 
would undoubtedly be much greater. Even 
under present conditions, some of them 
reported, permanently cures had been ef
fected in from twenty to twenty-five per 
eent of the cases treated.

The scientific name of the operation 
which,is to be so vigorously advocated is 

i Wertheim's radical operation for carci
noma of cervix, named after Dr, Wert
heim, of Vienna, whose success with it 

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 10—(Special)— has actually brought about in Germany 
Samuel V. Clark, aged fifty-seven years, and Austria that state of public opinion 
was found dead in his room in Johnson’s concerning it which the surgeons wish to 
hotel shortly before noon today. He was arouse in this country and Canada, 
in hia shop yesterday but had been suf- After the discussion these resolutions 
feeing from heart trouble for some time, were adopted:
He retiyed at the usual hour last night, Be it resolved. That the time has arriv- 
and not rising this morning, after being ed when if the surgeons of American are 
called several times, His room was visited to do their duty to the citizens of this 
and it was found that life had departed, country that à campaign of publicity 
Mr. Clark was a sober and .industrious should be at once undertaken to bring to 
man, and had occupied the shop aeljoining the attention of every woman in this 
the Johnson hotel, when be worked as a country the early symptoms of cancer of 
cobbler and shoemaker. His wife died the womb, and to point out that if the 
about three years ago. Two sons in east- cancer be detected -in its early stages $hat 
era. Maine and a eis.ter, Mrs. James Mar- it can often be cored, 
tatjr, of this town, survive him.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18—Another span 
of the southwest bridge fell yesterday. 
Two spans had fallen in the summet and 
destroyed this means of communication 
across the Miramichi and nothing has been 
done to repair the structure. Other spans 
will likely go soon and the whole structure 
will probably go ont with the spring 
freshet.

The ice formed in the river on Saturday 
night when the thermometer dropped to 
18 1-2, the lowest so far this season. The 
ice completely spanned the big sheet of 
water from shore to shore. It held good 
during the day and was broken only at 
the points where the ferry boats crossed 
at Chatham and Newcastle. The tem
perature, however, went rip last night to 
25 degrees and this morning the ice waa 
running down the river.

The date is very early for the river to 
be frozen from shore to shore. The pilot 
schooners had to be brought up river yes
terday by a tug as they were helpless in 
the thin ice. Two rowboats started out 
from the Chatham aide of the river’ on 
Sunday morning but could make prac
tically no headway so thick was the ice 
There was no wind yesterday and that 
kept the ice from being broken up earlier.

Aims Hunters SucceeufuL
Alma, N. B., Nov. 10—Ernest Alcorn 

killed a fine moose Friday, and Wm. 
Hueston a splendid deer.

#

f SIR WILFRID’S 7IST 
BIRTHDAY FINDS HIM 

• IN FINE FETTLE Samuel V. Clark Found Dead 
in Bed—Had Retired in His 
Usual Health.

1

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. -20-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier was today congratulated by 
his assembling followers in parlia
ment on being seventy-one years 
young. The “old chief’s” desk in 
hia office in the commons build
ing was decorated with bouquets 
of red roses presented with the 
birthday congratulations of tbe

Liberal party, and of his hosts 
of friends in the capital.

At seventy-one he 'is ln as good 
if not beeter health and spirits 
than at any time in hh life. He 
enjters the session in splnedid fight
ing trim, and is apparently good 
for many more years of active 
public service. .

'

& V - ’ ■£è
r
'at once appoint a committee *of five to be 
named by the; president, to disseminate fl 
this information.

And, further, That this committee be 
‘instructed to write or have written art
icles to be published in the daily press, - 
the weekly or monthly magazines, as may ' 
prove most expedient. T

And. farther. That they report their 
progress for the year to the next annual 

Be it further resolved. That this eocietjr meeting.
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